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Let P be a Sylow p-subgroup of G. By Irrp′ G, we denote the set of irre-
ducible characters of G which have degree not divisible by p. When G is a solvable
group of odd order, M. Isaacs constructed a natural one-to-one correspondence
∗ Irrp′ G → Irrp′ NGP which depends only on G and P . In this paper, we show
that if ξG = χ ∈ Irrp′ G, then ξ∗NGP = χ∗.  2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
1. INTRODUCTION
Let G be a ﬁnite group and let P be a Sylow p-subgroup of G. By
Irrp′ G, we denote the set of irreducible characters ofG which have degree
not divisible by p. When G is a solvable group of odd order, Isaacs con-
structed a natural one-to-one correspondence
∗ Irrp′ G → Irrp′ NGP
which depends only on G and P , proving in this case a stronger form of the
McKay conjecture [5]. As it is well known, such a natural correspondence
cannot exist for groups of even order (even solvable).
Theorem A. Let G be a group of odd order. Suppose that P ⊆ J ⊆ G
and let ξ ∈ IrrJ such that ξG = χ ∈ IrrG. Let ξ∗ ∈ IrrNJP and
χ∗ ∈ IrrNGP be the Isaacs correspondents of ξ and χ, respectively. Then
ξ∗NGP = χ∗.
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The analogous result for the Glauberman correspondence was proven
in [4].
Suppose now that χ ∈ Irrp′ G is a monomial character. Isaacs [2] asso-
ciated to χ an irreducible character χ˜ ∈ Irrp′ NGP uniquely determined
by χ. In fact, when G is p-solvable and all irreducible characters of p′-
degree of G are monomial, we have that
˜ Irrp′ G → Irrp′ NGP
is a natural bijection. The following answers a question proposed by Isaacs.
Corollary B. Let G be a group of odd order and suppose that χ ∈
Irrp′ G is monomial. Then χ∗ = χ˜.
I thank G. Navarro for many helpful discussions and comments.
2. THE ISAACS CORRESPONDENCE
In this section, we describe the Isaacs correspondence, and then we
develop some of its properties.
Theorem 2.1 (Isaacs). Suppose that G is a group of odd order. Suppose
that G = KH, where KL G, K ∩H = L, and K/L is abelian. Suppose that
H = LNGP. Let θ ∈ IrrL be P-invariant. If χ ∈ Irrp′ G lies over θ, then
χH = ξ + 2+ β
where ξ has p′-degree and lies over θ and no irreducible constituent of β
lies over θ. Moreover, the map χ → ξ is a bijection between Irrp′ Gθ
and Irrp′ Hθ.
Proof. This is Theorem 10.6 of [1].
It is easy to check that a subgroup H of G contains Op
′pG′NGP if
and only if there are normal subgroups K, L of G such that G = KH,
K ∩H = L, K/L is abelian, and H = LNGP. We say that GKLH
is good. Notice that, in this case, H is the unique complement of K/L
in G, up to G-conjugacy. In fact, H is the unique complement of K/L in G
containing P . IfX is any complement, then G X is p′, and therefore some
G-conjugate of X contains P . Suppose, then, that Y is some complement
of K/L containing P . We have that H/L = NG/LPL/L and that KP G.
Then KP ∩ Y = PL  Y , Y ⊆ H, and therefore Y = H.
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Corollary 2.2. Let G be a group of odd order. Suppose that H is a
subgroup of G containing Op
′pG′NGP. If χ ∈ Irrp′ G, then we may write
χH = χH + 2+ β
where χH ∈ Irrp′ H and all irreducible constituents of β have degree divis-
ible by p. Also, the map χ → χH is a bijection Irrp′ G → Irrp′ H.
Proof. By the previous comments, we may ﬁnd KL  G such that
GKLH is good. Let θ ∈ IrrL be P-invariant under χ. By
Theorem 2.1, we may write
χH = ξ + 2+ β
where ξ has p′-degree and lies over θ and no irreducible constituent of β
lies over θ. It sufﬁces to show that all irreducible constituents of β have
degree divisible by p. If γ ∈ IrrH has p′-degree and lies under χ, then
some irreducible constituent η of γL is P-invariant. Then η lies under χ,
and therefore η is NGP-conjugate to θ and thus H-conjugate. Hence γ
also lies over θ.
Suppose that G = G0 and write Gi+1 = Op′pGi′NGP. The Isaacs
correspondence is obtained by using Corollary 2.2 with respect to the chain
G = G0 > G1 > G2 > · · · > Gn = NGP
The main result of this section is the following. We need this in order to
prove Theorem A.
Theorem 2.3. Let G be a group of odd order. Suppose that H is a sub-
group of G containing Op
′pG′NGP. Let χ ∈ Irrp′ G. Then χH∗ = χ∗.
This will easily follow from the next key result.
Theorem 2.4. Suppose that G is of odd order. Let Op
′pG′NGP ⊆
H ⊆ U ⊆ G. Let χ ∈ Irrp′ G. Then
χH = χUH
Lemma 2.5. Suppose that L G and β ∈ IrrL. Let L ⊆ H ⊆ G and let
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Proof. By Mackey’s lemma, we know that χH = χβT∩HH + δ. Now,
by the Clifford correspondence, we know that
χLβ = χβLβ = χβT∩HLβ
Now all irreducible constituents of χβT∩H lie over β. Hence, by the Clif-

















since no irreducible constituent of δ lies over β.
Lemma 2.6. Let G be a group of odd order. Suppose that GKLH
is good. Let β ∈ IrrL be P-invariant, let γ ∈ Irrp′ T  over β, where T =




Proof. We have that P ⊆ T . Also, T/T ∩ K has a normal Sylow
p-subgroup, so T = T ∩ KNT P. Thus T = T ∩ KT ∩ H, and
T T ∩ KL T ∩ H is good. Now, by Lemma 2.5, we have that χH =
γT∩HH + δ, where no irreducible constituent of δ lies over β. Now, by
Theorem 2.1, we have that γT∩H = γT∩H + 2. Hence we have that
χH = γT∩HH + 2H + δ. By Theorem 2.1, the lemma follows.
Lemma 2.7. Assume that P acts on G, N  G is P-invariant, and
G N P = 1. Let χ ∈ IrrG be P-invariant. Then
(a) χN θ = 0 for some P-invariant character θ ∈ IrrN.
(b) If CG/NP = 1, θ is unique.
Proof. This is Corollary 2.4 of [7].
A ﬁve-tuple GKL θϕ is a character ﬁve if K/L is a normal abelian
section of G and ϕ is a G-invariant irreducible character of L fully ramiﬁed
with respect to K/L; that is to say, ϕK = eθ with e2 = K/L for some
θ ∈ IrrK.
The following is one of the key tools when studying character theory of
groups of odd order. An important application of this is Theorem 2.1.
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Theorem 2.8. Let GKL θϕ be a character ﬁve. Assume that G K
or K L is odd. Then there exists a character ψ ∈ CharG/K and H ⊆ G
such that:
(a) HK = G and H ∩K = L.
(b) The equation χH = ψHχ˜, for χ ∈ IrrGθ and χ˜ ∈ IrrHϕ,
deﬁnes a bijection between these sets of characters.
(c) If G L is odd, then χ and χ˜ correspond above iff χH χ˜ is odd.
(d) ψg2 = CK/Lg for g ∈ G.
Proof. See Theorem 9.1 of [1].
We shall refer to such subgroups H in Theorem 2.8 as the good comple-
ments with respect to GKL θϕ and to ψ ∈ charG/K as the magic
character for GKL θϕ. The values of character ψ depend on the
action of G/K on K/L.
Lemma 2.9. Let G be a group of odd order. Suppose that GKLH
is good. Let KP ⊆ J ⊆ G. Let χ ∈ Irrp′ G and let θ ∈ Irrp′ J. Then all





In particular, if θG = χ, then
θH∩JH = χH
Proof. First we show that every irreducible constituent of χJ has
p′-degree. Suppose that χJ = e1θ1 + · · · + erθr , where θi ∈ IrrJ. Since
KP ⊆ J, we have that θiKP = ai
∑t
j=1 θij , where ai and t divide J KP
and θij1 divides χ1. Thus θi has p′-degree, as desired.
We argue by induction on G. Now, by Lemma 2.7, we know that there
is a P-invariant character β ∈ IrrL under θ. If χ does not lie over β,
then χJ θ = 0. Now, by Theorem 2.1, we know that χH lies over the
same P-invariant irreducible constituents of L as χ. Hence χH does not
lie over β, and therefore χHJ∩H θH∩J = 0 in this case.
So we may assume that β lies under χ. Now let T be the inertia group





And, by Lemma 2.6, we know that χβT∩H is the Clifford correspon-
dent of χH and the same for θT∩H∩Jβ with respect to θ
H∩J. Hence, by
Lemma 2.5 and induction, the lemma follows in this case.
Hence we may assume that β is G-invariant. Now there is a unique
normal subgroup R  G, the radical, between L and K such that β has
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a G-invariant extension to R and such an extension is fully ramiﬁed with
respect to K/R. Since CK/LP = 1, by Lemma 2.7 we may ﬁnd a unique
P-invariant irreducible character α ∈ IrrK under θ such that αR = eγ and
γL = β. Note that by uniqueness α is G-invariant.
Now, by Theorem 2.8, there is a good complement U with magic char-
acter ψ for GKRα γ and also there is a good complement V with a
magic character ρ for JKR α γ. We have that J = KV = KU ∩ J.
Since U ∩ J and V are complements and P ⊆ J, we have that V and U ∩ J
are J-conjugate. By the values of the character ρ (see Theorem 6.3 and
previous comments to Theorem 9.1 of [1]), we see that ρ = ψJ .
Now χJ = e1θ1 + · · · + ekθk, where all θi’s have p′-degree. By Theo-
rem 2.8, we have that χU = ψUχ˜, where χ˜ is the unique irreducible con-
stituent of χU with odd multiplicity. Since χ˜ restricts irreducibly to H, it
follows that χ˜H = χH. By Theorem 2.8, we have that
θiU∩J = ψU∩J θ˜i
The θ˜i’s lie over γ. Also,
θ˜iJ∩H = θJ∩Hi 
Simply because ψ has no zero values, we conclude that
χ˜J∩U = e1θ˜1 + · · · + ekθ˜k
Then
χ˜H∩J = e1θ˜1J∩H + · · · + ekθ˜kJ∩H
Since restriction is injective, the result follows. If χ = θG, then by the ﬁrst
part we have that χH is an irreducible constituent of θH∩JH . But we
have that χU = ψUχH and θU∩J = ψU∩JθH∩J; by degrees we have that
θH∩JH = χH, as desired.
Lemma 2.10. Assume that A acts on G by automorphisms, N  G is
A-invariant, G N A = 1, and G = NCGA. Let χ ∈ IrrG and
θ ∈ IrrN such that χN θ = 0. Then χ is A-invariant if and only if θ
is A-invariant.
Proof. This is Lemma 2.5 of [7].
Lemma 2.11. Let K G and K′ ⊆ L = ZK ⊆ ZG with K L odd.
Assume that each coset of L in K contains an element k such that L∩ k = 1.
Then there is a conjugacy class of subgroups U ⊆ G and there exist involutions
ρ ∈ AutG such that UK = G, U ∩K = L, U = CGρ, and ρ invert K/L.
Proof. Follows from Corollary 4.4 of [1].
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Theorem 2.12. Assume that A acts on G, K and L are A-invariant nor-
mal subgroups of G, K′ ⊆ L ⊆ K, and G L 2A = 1. Let H/L =
CG/LA and assume that HK = G and H ∩K = L. For each A-invariant
χ ∈ IrrG, there is a unique ψ ∈ IrrH A-invariant such that χHψ
is odd.
Proof. This is Corollary 10.7 of [1].
We are ready to prove Theorems 2.3 and 2.4.
Proof of Theorem 24 We argue by induction ﬁrst on G, then on
G U , and then on G H. By an elementary argument, we may assume
that H is maximal in U and that U is maximal in G.
We know that there are normal subgroups K and L of G such that K/L
is abelian and G = KH, L = K ∩H. Let M = U ∩K G.
Now, by Lemma 2.7, let α ∈ IrrK, γ ∈ IrrM, and β ∈ IrrL be
P-invariant, under χ, such that β is below γ and γ is below α. Now, by
Theorem 2.1, we have that χU lies over γ and χH and χUH lie
over β.
By Lemma 2.9 and the Clifford correspondence, we may assume that
χK = eα. Since CK/MP = 1 and CK/LP = 1 by Lemma 2.7, we have
that γ and β are the only P-invariant irreducible constituents of αM and
αL, respectively. Since MNGP = U and LNGP = H, we have that γ is
U-invariant and that β is H-invariant.
Since U is a maximal subgroup of G, we have that K/M is a chief factor
of G. Hence αM = γ, or α is fully ramiﬁed with respect to γ, or α = γK .
Suppose that αM = β. Then χU is irreducible, and the theorem follows
in this case. If α is fully ramiﬁed with respect to γ, then χU = χU + 2
by Theorem 2.8, and the result also follows. So we may assume that U is
the inertia group of γ in G and that χU is the Clifford correspondent
of χ over γ. Let T be the inertia group of β in G. If T ∩ U = H, we
have that χUH is the Clifford correspondent of χU over β. Hence
χUHG = χ. Therefore χUH is a p′-degree constituent of χH
with odd multiplicity, so the theorem is proved by Theorem 2.2.
Since H is a maximal subgroup of U , we may assume that U ⊆ T . Sup-
pose that U = T . In this case, χU is the Clifford correspondent of χ
over both γ and β. Hence χU = χU ++, where no constituent of + lies
over β. Now χH = χUH ++H , where no irreducible constituent of +H
lies over β. Hence χUH = χH, as desired.
Since U is a maximal subgroup of G, we may assume that β is G-
invariant. Now let R be the radical (the unique subgroup between K and L
such that each extension of β to R is fully ramiﬁed with respect to α).
Recall that R  G. Let δ ∈ IrrR be the unique P-invariant extension
of β to R. By uniqueness, δ is NGP-invariant, and since it is K-invariant,
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it is G-invariant. And, by uniqueness, δ lies under α. Now, if R is not con-
tained in M , we have that RM = K. Hence δR∩M is irreducible, and so αM
is irreducible. Hence αM = γ, and γ is G-invariant. That is not possible.
Hence R ⊆M . Since γ is not G-invariant, the only possibility is that R = L.
Hence α and β are fully ramiﬁed. Write η = χU. Since γL = β, we have
that ηH = ηH is irreducible. Also, we have that χH = χH + 2,, and so
our task is to prove that χHηH is odd.
Now, by Lemma 8.2 of [1], we know that there is a character triple
G# L# β# isomorphic to GLβ, where β# is faithful and linear
and each coset of L# contains an element x such that x ∩ V # = 1.
By Lemma 2.11, we have that G# has an automorphism σ of order 2,
inverting K#/L# and such that CG#σ complements K#/L# in G#. Now
H#/L# has a normal Sylow p-subgroup P#L#/L#, where P# ∈ SylpG#.
In fact, G#K#H# L# is good. So replacing U#H#, and η# by some
G#-conjugate (as we may), we may assume that H# = CG#σ. Write
LP# = L#P# for some Sylow p-subgroup P# of G# (contained in H#).
Since K#/L# is inverted by σ , it follows that M# is σ-invariant. Since α#
is fully ramiﬁed with respect to β#, we have that α# is σ-invariant, and,
by Lemma 2.10, χ# is also σ-invariant. We have that γ# is the unique P#-
invariant constituent of α#
M#
. Since P# σ = 1, it follows that γ#σ is also
P#-invariant. Hence γ# is σ-invariant, and therefore U# and η#. We claim
that η# is the unique σ-invariant irreducible constituent of χ#U# . If ρ
lies under χ# is σ-invariant, then ρM# has some σ-invariant constituent /.
Now / and γ# are σ-invariant irreducible constituents of χM# , so they are
H#-invariant. Hence ρ lies over γ#. By the Clifford correspondence, it fol-
lows that ρ = η#. Hence χU# = η# +
∑
ν+ νσ by Theorem 2.12. Since H#
is the ﬁxed point of σ , we have that χH# = η#H# + 2µ, and χHηH is
odd, as desired.
Proof of Theorem 23 We argue by induction on G. We have that
G1 ⊆ H ⊆ G. Also, χ∗ = χG1∗. Let K = Op′pG, L = K′, so that
G = KG1 and K ∩ G1 = L. Let M = Op′pH, N = K′. Then M ⊆ K,
N ⊆ L, H1 ⊆ G1 ⊆ H. By induction, we have that
χH∗ = (χHG1)∗
Now, by Theorem 2.4, we have that χHG1 = χG1, and therefore
(χHG1)∗ = χG1∗ = χ∗
a desired.
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3. PROOF OF THEOREM A
First we prove Theorem A when the inducing character is a Clifford
correspondent.
Theorem 3.1. Let G be a group of odd order. Suppose that M G and
θ ∈ IrrM is P-invariant. Let χ ∈ Irrp′ Gθ. If χθ is the Clifford correspon-
dent of χ over θ, then χ∗ = χ∗θNGP.
Proof. We argue by induction on G. Write N = NGP. Let T be the
inertia group of θ inG. We may assume that K = Op′pG ⊆M . Otherwise,
KP = Op′G ⊆ T and the result follows by Lemma 2.9.
Let KM/R be a chief factor of G such that M ⊆ R < KM . It follows
that K ⊆ R; hence RN < G. Now K/K ∩ R is an abelian p′-chief factor
of G. Thus K′ ⊆ K ∩ R ⊆ R. Hence K′N ⊆ RN , and χRN ∈ Irrp′ RN
is deﬁned. We have that χRN is an irreducible constituent of χRN . Then
χRN lies over a P-invariant G-conjugate of θ. Since N ⊆ RN , it follows
that χRN lies over θ. Let δ ∈ IrrT ∩ NRθ such that χRN = δNR. By
Theorem 2.3 and induction, we have that χ∗ = χRN∗ = δNR∗ = δ∗N .
Now it follows that Op
′pT ′N ∩ T  ⊆ T ∩ RN . Hence, by Theorem 2.4,
we have that χ∗θ = χRN∩T θ ∗. It sufﬁces to show that δ = χRN∩T θ . For
this, we prove that χθT∩NR δ is odd. It follows that χθT∩NR δ =
χT∩NR δ = χNR δNR, which is odd, as desired.
We are ready to prove Theorem A.
Proof of Theorem A. Let M = coreGJ. Write N = NGP. Induct ﬁrst
on G M, second on G  J. We assume that J < G. We show that we
may assume that J is maximal in G. Suppose that J < S < G. Let ϕ = ξS .
Then P ⊆ S, ϕ ∈ IrrS, and ϕG = χ. We have that S  coresJ < G M,
and the inductive hypothesis yields ξ∗S∩N = ϕ∗. Also, M ⊆ coreGS and
hence G  coreGS ≤ G M. Since G  S < G  J, the inductive hypoth-
esis applies and yields ϕ∗N = χ∗. Thus ξ∗N = χ∗, as desired.
Since M ⊆ J < G. Let W/M be a chief factor of G. We have that
W ⊆ J and hence G = JW . It follows that W/M is q-elementary abelian
(p = q). Hence W ∩ J  G and so W ∩ J = M . Let θ be an irreducible
constituent (P-invariant) of ξM . Let T = IJθ which contains MP and
suppose that T < J. Let α be the Clifford correspondent of ξ ∈ IrrT θ
so that αJ = ξ and write β = αTW . Then βG = χ and β ∈ IrrTW . Since
M < W ⊆ coreGTW , we have that G  coreGTW  < G M, so, by the
inductive hypothesis, β∗N = χ∗. We can also apply the inductive hypothe-
sis to the situation αTW = β since TW  coreTW T  ≤ TW M < G M.
Now α∗TW ∩N = β∗, and thus α∗N = χ∗. Finally, apply the inductive
hypothesis to the situation αJ = ξ. Since J  coreJT  ≤ J M < G M,
we have that α∗J∩N = ξ∗. Therefore ξ∗N = α∗N = χ∗, as desired.
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We assume that T = J. Hence J ⊆ IGθ and either θ is invariant in G
or J = IGθ. In the ﬁrst case, we are going to get a contradiction. By
Lemma 3.3 of [4], we have that J G and M = J, and ξ = θ is invariant
in G. But J G and ξG = χ. Then IGξ = J < G, a contradiction. Assume
that J = IGθ. Then, by Theorem 3.1, the result follows.
If G NGP is odd, then there is also a natural one-to-one correspon-
dence between Irrp′ G and Irrp′ NGP, which we also denote by ∗ (see
Theorem 10.9 of [1]). But for this, Theorem A fails.
Example 3.2. Let E be an extraspecial group of order q3 and expo-
nent q (where q is an odd prime number and q− 1/2 is odd). And let P
be a cyclic group of order 2 that acts trivially on ZE and inverting E/ZE.
Write G = EP . We have that NGP = ZE × P .
Let θ ∈ IrrE/, where / is a nontrivial character of ZE. Let X be
an abelian subgroup of E of order p2. Let µ be the unique P-invariant
irreducible constituent of θX . We have that θ = µE . Now let µˆ be the
canonical extension of µ to XP = XNGP. We have that χ = µˆG ∈ IrrG
with χ1 = q. We show that χ∗ = µˆ∗.
We have that µˆNGP = / × 1P . Hence µˆ∗ = / × 1P . By Theorem 5.7
of [1], we deduce that χNGP = ψ/ × λ, where 1P = λ ∈ IrrP. Thus
χ∗ = /× λ. And we have that χ∗ = µˆ∗.
Some related results to those in this paper appear in a somewhat different
form in [6].
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